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ohbua /vnhhek ostv ,t rrugk jf vc iht tyuj ka uhp kcvn tmuhv uz vru, hf
v,kufhc ehsm ka uhp kcvn tmuhv vru, hf 'ehsmu ofj hpn snukaf ohrcsv
vruvy vru, v,uhv smn wtv 'ohngy hban ,tzu 'tyujv ka uapb kg od ghpavk
'u,ru, jfn ,urrug,vk rafun unmg ofjv hf wcv 'rvyk vhrnt jfc aha
/if od ost hbc rta rrugk jf vc ah ofjv ,t ,rrugnv vru, thva rjtnu
hsf ovh,urusk ohshdnv ktu ohehsmv kt shn, guxbk ktrah uehzjv uz vchxn
iuhf 'ovhbpk ohju,p uhv ohnsuev ohehsmv hrpx oda ;t kg 'ovhpn vru, aeck
uburd lu,n ohtmuh gnahu ostv snuka vru,u 'vhtrk vghna vnus ubhta ugsha
'ohmmujv ohfxnv ,t ,pruav asue atk vnus uz vru, 'ehsmu ofj ka
/vcua,k ;fh, osh kg rrug,n tuv ostv hbzt lu,k ohxbfbafu
vaeh tk hf 'wvan i,uj ur,h gnahuw urntc cu,fv ,buuf ihc, runtv hp kg
ohgush rcfa rjt van ka ub,uj tuv ur,ha yrpk cu,fv chjrn vnk lhbhgc
vnk shdvk cu,fv ,buufca ihc, hf (t 'd khgk vtr) ,una ,arpn sug ohrcsv
hrva ?ohrjt tku tcu vguna gnaa vz tuv vhv vnk 'rnukf ?tcu gna vguna
tk vnku 'ekng ,njknu ;ux oh ,ghre ka vgunav kg rcusnv vhv h"arhpk
vshmc v,cua, eej z"g ?ur,h sckn ohxbv ukt jfn rhhd,vk ,unutv urrug,b
vpue, v,utcu ',faunn vpue, u,hcc vva ubhcr vanu 'wvan i,ujw ur,h hf
chyvk osh kg rrug,bu ur,h ka uck lu,c uhrcs uxbfb ub,uj kt van rchsaf
khfav zt u,nab ihck ubhc ohkhscnv ohfxnv urxuvu uhagn chyva rjtu 'uhagn
shn vru, hpud ova ekng ,njknu x"h ,ghre gnaafu 'f"d unmgn vru, ihcvk
rjt od f"g 'otyjc ohgeuan uhv ihhsg ohhudv r,h okut 'rhhd,vk h"g rrug,b
/icvu 'vcua,k osh kg rrug,vk o,kufhc vhv tk ukt vru, hpud ugnaa
',uar ka ohrcs ukhpta 'ohna oak uhvh lhagn kf :ohnfj urntu (u 'd hkan)
'lpud hfrm kfu vjhavu ahna,vu vnhevu vchahvu vfhkvvu vh,avu vkhftv iudf
kft ot 'cgru tnm vhv ukhpta 'u,sucg orudv rcsk ut 'ltruc ,sucgk okuf uhvh
utruc ,t sucgk 'u,uhj hpf v,ahu kftha ihuf,h tkt 'jcuan ubht u,tbvk v,au
ijka kf kg thcvk vumn n"nu" 'k"zu (v"x 'z"xe whx) t"nrv f"an g"gu /k"fg 'wufu
lbcre kf kg rntbu icref vkhftvu jcznk vnus ijkav hf gmcha osue jkn
'k"zu (vkhftvu v"sc t"k e"x oa) vrurc vbanv c,fu /k"fg '"jkn chre,
f"an g"gu /k"fg '"wv ,scgk ezju thrc vhvh z"hgu uh,ujf ezjk kfut osta"
,uhvk hsff thrc ,uhvk vbuufc kfut ots v"kav oac (v"n e"x) g"e whxc
'vbuufc huk, kfv hf 'rnukf /sug a"g 'vumn ,sugx huv u,sugx 'wv vsucgk inuzn
[!vzk vfzba htukv] /icref cajbu thv vumn u,khft 'vbuufc kfut ost ota
rcfa vn kkfc obhta uh,tmuv kf ostv vagha rapts 'rnuk ah if ot
ukhpt ubhhvs 'vumn oak 'vbue tuva vn kfc iuufn ukhta /vbav atrc cumeb
oak tuv vbue tuva ihkftn kfa 'vaug tuva vn kfc iuufha - ,utmuv o,xc
tuva ohrcs kf rtac vnusfu 'ohnanca ubhct iumr ,uagk ,ujuf uk vhvha
cume rcfa vn kkfc kkfb obht uh,tmuv kf tmnb f"t /ohna oak iuufha vbue
!uh,ubuznc omnm oua uk vhvh tk okugku 'vbav atrc

vank ohvkt vag rat kf ,t van i,j ihsn ivf ur,h gnahu
ehsmv ,ru, jfn apbv ,tupr - (t-jh) /// ung ktrahku

tuv tsv '(s 'c vhnrh) wv rcs ugnaw :(y 'sf vcr ,una) arsnc t,ht vbd
'i,ut v,pn tuva 'ktrah ohchcj lhtv 'wofapb hj,u ugnaw (z 'vb vhgah) ch,fs
vhyr uk i,ubu ukmt xbfb tpurvu 'veuk upud kf 'ddv atrn ost kuph ot :ovk rnt
j"nr tkt 'lf hbht hbt /,uhyr ukuf tmnb 'uhrcht kfcu uhkdrc ifu 'uhshc ifu 'uatrc
kfu ',gnua izutvu ',urhcgc lkfukn ;udv kfu 'ivn sjt izutvu 'vzv ostc ohrcht
v,t ifu 'wcegh ,hc wv rcs ugnaw :rnt lfk 'wofapb hj,u ugnaw 'ohhj kcen ;udv
kf ,t ur,h gnahuw :rntba 'rhhd,bu gnaa 'ohhjk vfz vghna hsh kga 'ur,hc tmun
arsnv hrcsc iuufnv vbv /arsnv k"fg wwung ktrahku vank 'ohekt vag rat
',urhcgc lkfuknv ;udv ,t tprn tehhs uz vru, hf 'ofj hpn gnuaa vru,c rcusn
cauh ofjva vgacw :(h hkan arsn) rjt ouenc arsnc if od ubtmn lfk t,fnxtu
ghnan ofjva vru,va aurhpc ihbhzj 'wktrah ka ovh,ubuugk kjun v"cev arusu
/otyj ,tkjn ,uapbv huphru iuugv ,khjnk ,sjuhn vkudx vc ah ohrjtk
ostv ,t ,rafnv ofj hpn sunhkvc iunyv jfv uvn 'rcs ka ungy ihcvk hsfu
g"hz lknhkt hcr hcrv ka uhrcs rtucn 'rpxv in sunhkvn r,uh vrpfku vcua,k
iht ,ubuugc ,fkfukn ostv ,naba sug kfa rhcxna 'wt e"x wostv ,dvbvwc
ohrcsv iht okut vru,c gag,avku sunkk tuv kufhu 'hgcsf uc ohykeb vru, hrcs
'ukfa hbhg ihck ubhc ohkhscnv ohfxn ov ohtyjv hf 'uapb hfcb lu,c wohgnabw
'unmg ihck ubhc snukaf vz kf vbvu /u,chhjn vru,va vnc rhfvk uk ohjhbn obhtu

l,ftkn kf ,hagu scg, ohnh ,aa /uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz
vumn ,tmuvu ,ca ,tmuv ihbgc - (y'j-f) wvk ,ca hghcav ouhu

ost ka uh,ubuzn kf :vtzuj htbcrs vujt tphkj, cr hb," (c"g 'uy) vmhcc t,h`
,tmuvu 'cuy ouh ,tmuvu ,u,ca ,tmuvn .uj 'ohrupfv ouh sgu vbav atrn uk ohcume
c,fu /f"g '"uk ihphxun - ;hxuv otu 'uk ih,jup - ,jp ota /vru, sunk,k uhbc
ihsv tuvs ohcuy ohnhu ,u,ca ,tmuv teus utks" 'k"zu (oa n"ac tcuv) t"cyhrv
ruthcc enugv uvn c"m ihbgvu /f"g '"hjhfau hkhdrs hbv yeb tkt vumn ka vtmuv kfk
?tk gusn 'vbav atrc cume rcfa vn kkfc kkfht obht ohrcs hbva 'ukt k"zj hrcs
tuv rat ,umn kf ,uagk sjtu sjt kf shc vrhjcv vbvs ',"hvzgc rtck vtrbu
t"t f"tu ',umn vagn ,uagk sjt kf shn vrhjcv gbun v"cev ihtu ',uagk rjuc
hrva ',uumnv ,tmuv rucg sjtu sjt kfk vhvh ,tmuv vnf vrhzdv rzdb rcfs rnuk
kkfc kkfhb obht gusn cyhhv icun f"tu ',umnv ,uagk vrhjcv ubnn gbnb 'if ukht
/,uumn vagn ,uagk vrhjcv sdbf rzud v"cev ihta 'vbav atrc cumeb rcfa vn
vbvha vn kfc ifu" 'k"zu (t"kr whx) g"uac t,hts 'vz kg sug ;hxuvk vtrbu
uvgs lhfrs kfc ch,fsf 'lrc,h trucv ,sucgk tkt 'u,tbvk ihufh tk 'vzv okugc
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (42)
Monetary Question. Schools and Playgroups. Question:
Although the virus has shut down quite a bit in our city over
the past year, the schools and playgroups are back in full
function, B’ezras Hashem. In one playgroup (4 hours daily),
the leader contracted the virus and could only provide
service for half of January. The children only attend for half
a month and when she couldn’t find a substitute to replace
her for the other half, she was forced to shut down. She is
only charging for the half month that she was in operation.
However, one of the parents who sent to her, was forced to
get a babysitter to watch her child which ended up costing
more than her playgroup fee. On top of that, the babysitter
was only for 3 hours and she had to leave work an hour
early, for which she wasn’t paid. She wants to pay even less
than half to make up for her losses. Is that justified?
Introduction to Answer: This type of scenario is discussed
in the Gemara, in the sixth perek of Bava Metzia, as well as
in the Shulchan Aruch, Choshen Mishpat (333). The rule is
that if one cannot fulfill his agreed upon obligation because

of an ones (xbut) - a circumstance beyond his control such as
sickness or having to sit shiva in mourning for a deceased
relative - he is not obligated in the losses that he has caused to
another party. One basic explanation of this halacha is that
the loss caused to the other party is an indirect damage, called
“Garmi” as stated clearly in Tosfos in Bava Metzia (76b).
This is different than a direct damage that one causes to
another, and even though we learn in a different Gemara
(Bava Kama 26a) the famous rule of “Adam Muad Le’olam”
- which means that a human being is fully responsible for any
damage that he did to another even if he was not negligent with regard to the din of a Garmi, an ones is not liable.
See the Shach (in C.M. 386:1, 6) for an in-depth
explanation of this din.
In Conclusion: Since the playgroup leader was an ones and
was required to shut down her business for half of the month,
she is fully entitled to charge for the half month of service that
she was able to provide but she is not liable for the extra
expenses that her illness caused to the other person, since the
“damage” is deemed a Garmi.

"gcuav kg kftb jxp tvha hsf vkhj, ,kftb jxpv og vtcv vdhdj" - The Gemara says that although there is no cuhj to bring a vdhdj icre on
the fourteenth of Nisan, if a vrucj was too large, they would bring a Chagigah along with the jxp icre & eat it first. Rashi [up] explains this
was done to ensure that one would eat the jxp icre when one was already somewhat satiated as this is the way kings eat (ohfkn lrs).
Tosfos brings a Yerushalmi that the Chagigah was eaten first to calm the hunger so one wouldn’t eat the Pesach quickly, thus possibly
breaking a bone in his haste & be oiver the t,hhruts of uc urca, tk omgu. ohhj wr [x"av kg] asks that the o"cnr [wdwkv'j"p p"re wkv] says
"gcua ,khft jxpv rac kuftk rjcunv in vumn", therefore, if one brings a Chagigah, he should eat it first so his satiation comes on the
Korban Pesach. However, he also paskens [wth wv 'h"p e"vgn] that all ,ubcre need to be eaten "gcuav kg" & if need be, ihkuj was added to
be eaten while satiated. If so, what’s the point of bringing a Chagigah before the Pesach? The Chagigah itself also needs to be eaten while
satiated, thus, one should instead bring ihkuj with it! Rav Chaim answers that the mitzvah of "gcuav kg" by all other ,ubcre is only on the
ohbvf & not the owners, so the owner could eat the Chagigah & then eat the Pesach satiated. ["vbvu" v"s wce lubhj ,jbnc oumg thae ihhg]
The g"ua [ws wx dg,] says that we have the roasted gurz as a rfz for the jxp icre & the vmhc as a rfz for the Chagigah. The c"ban quotes
[wcf e"x] an opinion that ,cac ,uhvk kja jxp crg, one doesn’t put out a vmhc on the vrge since the egg is vdhdjk rfz & the s"h ,dhdj was
only a ,uar, so the vyhja wasn’t ,ca vjus & no egg is necessary. The c"ban paskens, dukp tk & we are dvub to always put out an egg.
Similarly, the c"ban [wcg e"x] brings the hfsrn that the proper jxub in the vsdv for the beracha "ubktd rat" (before hba xuf) is inu ohjczv in"
"ohjxpv. Since the ohjcz referring to the Chagigah, was brought before ohjxp, it is said first. In iuhmv rga he brings the u"hrvn that if the first
night fell on e"amun, since the Chagigah wasn’t brought that day which was ,ca, we switch around the order & say "ohjczv inu ohjxpv in".
R’ Yosef Engel zt”l of Krakow (Otzros Yosef) would say:
“wouka ka ohhj ohfurt ohhj ubk i,,uw - In Rosh Chodesh Bentching, we ask Hashem to give us long life, peace, blessing, a
livelihood, good health and all else that is good. Then we say, w/// ovc aha ohhjw - ‘Lives which have in them fear of Heaven
and fear of sin.’ Although wovcw - ‘in them’ refers clearly to the ‘lives,’ it can also mean ‘in others.’ That is quite
characteristic, as for all material goods we say wubkw - ‘unto us,’ but for spiritual values, we pray that they be given wovcw, to
others. People are always aware of how many more material things they need, but they believe that they are already perfect
spiritually. Others, however, are assumed to have all that they need materially and are lacking only in spirituality.”
A Wise Man would say:
“Quality is never an accident; it is almost always the result of high intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction and
skillful execution. Quality represents the wise choice of many alternatives.”
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,jkmnu vcuy vgac vph vkug duuhzva r"vh

(jh-yh)

/// stn rvv kf srjhu iacfv iagf ubag kghu atc wv uhkg srh rat hbpn ukf iag hbhx rvu

“Moshe received the Torah at Sinai and transmitted it to Yehoshua, Yehoshua to the Elders, and the Elders to the
Prophets, and the Prophets to the Anshei Knesses HaGedola - Men of the Great Assembly.” (Avos 1-1) This is a basic
tenet of our faith and an immutable fact. Moshe received Torah Shebichsav (Written Torah) as well as Torah Shebal Peh
(Oral Torah), and there is an unbroken chain connecting the Sages and Rabbis of every generation with the revelation at
Mount Sinai. Therefore the Oral Torah, observed and studied during the time of the Mishna and Gemara (and in subsequent
generations as well), is not the creation of human beings, but is actually as divine in origin as is the written Torah. This an
extremely significant foundation, says Rabbi Dr. Avraham J. Twerski zt”l, about which many seforim have been written,
and indeed fierce battles were fought (such as with the Sadducees and Pharisees, and especially with the Karaites).
The Karaites (ohtre) do not believe in Torah Shebal Peh. The word “Karaite” itself comes from the Hebrew words
“Bnei Mikra” (“followers of scripture”). They distort the words of Torah to fit into their narrow interpretation and totally
dismiss the teachings of Chazal. As a result, they cut themselves off from the rest of Judaism. For example, Karaites
believe that all food must be prepared before Shabbos and no enjoyment may be derived from fire on Shabbos. Chazal rule
that it is possible to continue heating food under certain conditions. To emphasize the mistake of the Karaites, it is
especially prescribed in halacha that one should eat cholent (which slow cooks overnight) on Shabbos day. In fact, it says
that someone who doesn’t eat cholent (ihnj) is suspected of being a Karaite. (Sh”A O”C 257:8; Mateh Moshe 470)
Rabbi Twerski would tell over the following story regarding the supremacy of Torah-true Jews. During the days when
the Karaite movement established itself amongst the Jewish people with their perverted use of the text of the Torah, and
somehow managed to attain a sizable following, the reigning ruler of one particular region decided to settle the issue once
and for all time. He called together representatives of the Torah-true community and that of the Karaites to a debate, with
the intention of establishing which of their beliefs was the true and original one.
After a round of haggling, a date was set and the ruler looked forward to the spectacle of Jew against Jew, with no
tangible reward to the victor. The Karaites were to be spoken for by their elder representative, a man known for his
sagacious and wise pronouncements, whereas the true congregation of Klal Yisroel, as has been repeated from time to time
throughout our history, would be sending one of the lesser luminaries from among the community, to be their statesman.
The delegations arrived on the appointed day to the palace and at the prescribed hour, the two speakers were ushered
into the ruler’s inner chamber. Upon entering his inner sanctum, the Jewish speaker immediately bent down, removed his
shoes from his feet, and put them under his arm. The ruler and his advisors were aghast. “Respect your leader!” he
thundered angrily, to the glee of the Karaite. “How dare you disrespect me in my own palace!”
“Your exaltedness,” the simple Jew said, “It is the Jewish tradition that when one approaches our G-d, we remove our
shoes, as was told to Moshe, our teacher, by the burning bush. Removing our shoes is our greatest sign of reverence.”
The ruler, placated a bit, insisted, “Well and good, but then, why are you holding the shoes under your arm?”
“Because,” the Jew replied wily, “When G-d gave us the Torah at Mount Sinai and we were instructed to remove our
shoes and approach the sacred site, we found, upon our return, that the Karaite thieves collected all of our shoes and
discarded them. At our spiritual peak, they had the audacity to steal our shoes! This time, I’m not taking any chances!”
The Karaite elder interrupted in anger. “Ridiculous and absurd!” he bellowed. “No such thing occured. Your Majesty,” he
continued soothingly, “I can assure you that no Karaite stole a thing since there were not even any Karaites yet at Sinai!”
The Torah-Jew bowed before the ruler. “I rest my case, your excellency,” he said with a sly smile stealing over his face.
“As you can see, the Karaites have just conceded our primacy!” And indeed, the Karaite was forced to admit defeat!

hbst ,t vtrtu uvhzg lknv ,un ,bac
(t-u whgah) /// tabu or txf kg cah

Yeshaya HaNavi’s vision of the holy Merkava (chariot)
was akin to how Klal Yisroel stood at the foot of Har Sinai
while receiving the Torah from Hashem. Even though it is
important to always place things in its proper context, what
significance is there that the Navi felt it was so important to
open his awe-inspiring prophesy by mentioning that it took
place in the year that King Uziyahu of Malchus Yehuda died?
The Navi explains that King Uziyahu was a righteous king
who was scrupulous in his observance of the Torah while
also displaying great courage and strategic expertise which
led to astonishing success in his military campaigns.
Unfortunately, success went to his head and he sinned by
entering the Bais Hamikdash to sacrifice incense on the

Mizbeach, something reserved only for the Kohanim. Hashem
punished him with a bad case of leprosy which is akin to death,
and the Kohanim evicted him from the Bais Hamikdash.
Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Ibn Ezra zt”l explains that
witnessing King Uziyahu being “touched by the Hand of
Hashem” made an indelible impression on Yeshaya HaNavi,
and he therefore chose to mention it when opening his
prophesy about how he “saw” the image of Hashem.
As believing Jews we know that Hashem’s Hand is in
everything a person does, every second of every day.
However, it is our choice to want to see it and more
importantly, use that experience to further our spiritual growth
and become better and stronger in our Avodas Hashem.

h,hhv rd rnt hf oard sjtv oa rat vhbc hba ,tu
(d'c-jh) wufu hrzgc hct hekt hf rzghkt sjtv oau ////

i Moshe Rabbeinu named his two sons and then proceeded to explain the essence of each one. There is a discrepancy though
the posukim. The first posuk says, "h,hhv rd rnt hf". The second verse omits "rnt" and just says "/// hekt hf". I heard a
i between
nice machshava from Reb Yanky Goldberg, a respected marbitz Torah in Lakewood. The feeling of being a ger, a foreigner,
both relative and dependant on a person’s perception. Thus, Moshe said "rnt hf", my feelings are such. However, when it
i iscame
to Eliezer, "hrzgc hct hekt", Hashem is my savior, and it was in no way subjective to Moshe’s perception.
Perhaps
we could add another two points. Being that Gershom is respective, whereas Eliezer is ironclad, there exists an
i intrinsic difference
for all eternity. Gershom’s name reflected Moshe’s feeling. Another person can name Gershom for another
i reason entirely. Eliezer’s name though represents the essence of that name. Because the help of Hashem is critical - critical in
chinuch of our children, and crucial in every other facet of our lives. Additionally, the word "hct" in the above-quoted
i the
posuk, seems not to be reflected in the actual name Eli-Ezer. The reason may be that the G-d of my father, Who helped me
thick and thin, and Whose help continues to guide me in my chinuch habonim till today - that help ONLY works
i through
through the mesiras nefesh and mesorah of "hct", the Zaidas and the Bubbas. Thus, "hekt" is, by definition, "hct hekt".
we sent to shamayim two korbanos tzibbur. Two Gedolei Yisroel. Each of them is a gadol in his own right. As
i the Rabbosai,
Zaida would always say, "rzghkt sjtv oau oard sjtv oa". It should have said "hbav oa". Zaida said, each child is a yachid
each an individual unto himself. Here too, we didn’t lose one and then a second gadol. We lost a gadol and a gadol. Each
i -respective
and respected tower representing their unique Torah and mesorah. May Hashem accept these olos temimos and let us
see
only
"hrzgc
hct hekt" as we bentch the chodesh this week and are mispallel, int rntbu///vnjbku vguahk 'vjnaku iuaak///uvasjh!
i
Shabbos or other mitzvos and his question was whether he
i (ch-f) lk cyhh ignku lhnh iufhrth ignk lnt ,tu lhct ,t scf was permitted to accept the treifa (non-kosher) funds or
yn: Years ago, the religious population of Eastern Europe must he tell his son to stop sending them?
i lknew
The Rebbe could see real pain in the man’s eyes and he
America as a place where Jews threw off the yoke of
Torah observance. It was the “goldene medina” because the was careful to blend his advice with a good measure of
i streets were “paved with gold,” according to some wide-eyed solace. “You are concerned that your child has cast aside his
But it was also considered the “treifena medina” heritage. However, there is one mitzvah that he is still
i idealists.
because there was little in the way of religious observance on observing, which is to show respect for his parents - Kibbud
streets of the new world. Since higher education in Av V’em. Now you wish to deprive him of that also?”
i the
Europe was closed to Jews, however, and there were so lynp: The lesson is an important one, especially for parents,
i many restrictions on doing business, many young people to help them cope and deal with difficult circumstances
to America to improve their lot in life. Grieving regarding their children. In a more objective sense, before
i emigrated
we do anything to reject someone, especially a wayward
parents considered them lost to the faith forever.
One man consulted with the Gerrer Rebbe zt”l, stating child who we feel is not acting the way we would want him
i that his son who had emigrated to America, had become or her to, we would be wise to give serious consideration as
in business of late, and had begun sending him to what the consequences of such rejection might be. The
i successful
money. He was certain that the boy was not observing worst thing we can do is push away a child even further.
ubjhu hbhx rcsn utchu ohshprn ugxhu
i (c-yh)
/// rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu rcsnc
I
magine
experiencing all of the miracles in Egypt, watching the Yam Suf split, and arriving at Har Sinai in order to receive
i the Torah. You
are camped at a distance from the holy mountain, surrounded by your fellow Jews, and the feeling in your heart
i is one of complete love. You live a supernatural existence, a spiritual high, and complete love and acceptance of your fellow
Suddenly a Bas Kol rings out. The plan has changed! You will not be receiving the Torah anymore! It simply is not
i Jews.
necessary anymore! What is your reaction? You say, “That is just fine.” In fact, we all say this every Pesach. rv hbpk ubcre ukt"
vru,v ,t ubk i,b tku hbhx - If Hashem would have brought us all the way to Har Sinai and not given us the Torah, it would
i "ubhhs
be enough for us! Why would that be enough for us? What would be the purpose of coming all the way to Har Sinai and not
the Torah? Wasn’t everything we went through until that point to be zoche to get the Torah? So why do we say Dayeinu?
i getting
R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that the incredibly exalted level we reached in our Ahavas Yisroel at that point achieved the
and goal of Torah. We GOT the Torah without actually GETTING the Torah! We were like one person with one heart,
i purpose
“K’ish echad b’lev echad.” We so completely loved one another that we accomplished the purpose of Torah. We achieved the
of creation. Like when the ger asked Hillel to teach him the entire Torah on one foot, Hillel said, “What is hateful to
i pinnacle
you, don’t do to your friend.” This can be turned around to mean, “Love your fellow like yourself.” This, explained Hillel, is
i the entire Torah, the rest is commentary. If you go into a perfume store, even if you don’t buy anything, you come out smelling
Similarly, did we, Klal Yisroel come to Har Sinai with the greatest merit imaginable, the purpose of Torah itself.
i good.
Without even receiving the Torah, we already “smelled good “ by achieving the great level of “K’ish echad B’lev echad.”

